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Letters:
Hacks The Lobo
To the Editor:
After reading The Lobo for several
years with its continuing presentation
of biased and frequently narrow
minded views, I have several reactions
to your paper and those who support
its views.
Why do you insult rational readers
with y·our replays of the college
press's tract-like syndicated pap?
Objections to the (you feel) enforced
establishment standards might have
some basis, but you show no
consideration for non-radicals who
are unreasonably forced to accept the
results of your demands.
While you demean an
administration for failing to bring this
country together you cannonize
radical demagogues who preach
violPnt dissent. You think nothing of
tht• wasi.l' of money involved in
shuttin~ down a university, senseless
destruction of property, or blowing
money on drugs and then talk about
doing "good" with the money saved
by not having Homecoming, a small
amount compared to the waste last
year.
Perhaps your desire to be less
unlike those who haven't had your
advantages, so you won't feel as guilty
at school, causes you to force
imaginary repression on yourselves
(the "student ghetto"). Through your
myopia you wail about stores having

higher prices in the University
area-would you prefer all stores
having the same prices? The number
of cars and cycles in the "student
ghetto" hint that most students, if
they choose, can go to stores with
lower prices.
Most unfortunately you appear
unable to understand any person who
doesn't endorse without reservation
your every utterance. Worst of all you
have no sense of humor.
T. Truske
Mock Election "Mock"
To the Editor:
We would like to inform the UNM
student body that the "mock"
election as announced in Monday's
Lobo is in error. The Young
Democrats (YD) are not sponsors of
any "mock election." The article was
prematurely submitted by Andy
Carter's campus coordinator without

the know ledge or consent of the UNM
YD's.
Our disapproval of the so-called
"mock election" is based on some
clearly discernible irregularities. First
of all the extreme short notice and the
attempt to misrepresent our club as
sponsors of a rather dubious election.
Secondly on Monday night an Andy
Carter representative approached our
club with an after-the-fact invitation
to sponsor a mock election. Our
membership declined to participate in
an election where Carter's
representative failed to specify polling
place, pollster and polling hours
which were agreeable to all concerned
parties. In particular we objected to
being presented with a "set up"
election in which our only level of
participation was coerced consent and
approval of voting results.
The method by which we were
approached for this "mock election"

leads us to question very seriously the
validity of similar elect.i.ons on other
campuses. We feel that the procedures
used in initiating this "mock election"
will result in predetermined outcome
favoring whomever is conducting this
cheap publicity trick.
The UNM YD's would like to state
unequivocally that we stand ready
and willing to meet with the Young
Republicans and the Young New
Mexican Independents as well as
representatives of the People's
Constitutional Party, and any other
groups wishing to hold mock
elections. We would like to establish
polling places and polling hours"
agreeable to all pru·ties and objective
supervision of the election. We would
eagerly look forward to this type of
election since it would be truly
represen.tative rather than the
mockery we are presented with.
Ruben P. Lopez
·@)?.ffi~~71M1Z
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(Editor's note: The following is the
third in a four-part series dealing with
the struggle between the Canadian
government and the Front de
Liberation du Quebec (FLQ). The
Lobo is printing this series in the hope
that it will lead to a better
understanding of the reasons behind
the murder of a Canadian government
official, and the kidnapping of British. that which declares "le Front de
Diplomat James Cross. We feel that Liberation du Quebec (FLQ) or any
other news media have not given the group of persons or associations that
FLQ's side of the Canadian struggle. advocate the use of force or the
(This article is an analysis of the commission of crime as a means of or
War Measures Act, and what it means as an aid in accomplishing
to people living in Canada.)
governmental change within Canada"
By DENNIS ANTHONY
to be an "unlawful association." In a
News Analysis
society based upon some kind of
WASHINGTON (CPS)- An order, this provision in itself might be
insurrection has existed in Canada considered, however correctly or
since Oct. 15.
incorrectly, justifiable to most
It seems to matter little how many non-members of such a group. But the
people are involved in that "crime" of membership is taken to an
insurrection; what seems to matter is extreme.
that the Canadian government sees a
It is not only now a crime to be a
threat to the normally orderly member of the FLQ, but also illegal
"to act as an officer" of the group, to
It was terrorists who kidnapped communicate "statements on behalf
two men, but it was the Canadian of or a!> a representative of" the FLQ,
government. . . which cancelled all to advocate or promote "the unlawful
civil liberties in that acts, aims, principles or policies," and
contribute "anything as dues" to such
country" -Dennis Anthony
an organization, and to advocate',
promote or engage in "the use of force
administration of the duties which the of the commission of criminal
Canadian people empowered it to offenses as a means of accomplishing a
perform, and has taken the most governmental change."
extreme measures at its disposal to
The regulations also provide that "a
eliminate that threat, which it has peace officer may arrest without
termed an "insurrection."
warrant a person" who he has reason
The Canadian War Measures Act is to suspect is a "member or professes
the basis for the enactment of the to be a member of the unlawful
Regulations to Provide Emergency association, or a person who he has
Powers for the Preservation of Public reason to suspect has committed, is
Order in Canada. The general purpose committing or is about to commit."
of these regulations is to suspend the any of the crimes stated in the
civil liberties of all Canadians so the regul1,1.tions. Besides the crimes
government may more easily isolate . already described here, the new laws
and imprison those w):wm it sees. as a created under the War Measures Act
-threat.
also· make it illegal to attend meetings ·
The most obvious aJ.id expected . and public speaking in connection
provision of the em~rgency powers is with the FLQ.
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Lobo Jlhotos by Chuck Feil

Analysis:

Once a citizen is arrested for any of
these various offenses, he may be held
by police for up to 21 days before he
is formally charged with any crime.
The state can also detain him for as
long as 90 days without bail until a
judge may assign a court date for his
trial. As well as cancelling the normal
arrest and trial procedures, the
emergency power regulations allow
police to search without warrant "any
premises, place, vehicle, vessel or
aircraft" which they feel might
contain property to be used in
promoting illegal acts. That property
may also be seized and held without
warrant for 90 days.
In Canada, then, there is presently
no freedom of speech, no freedom of
Canadians should not become "so
obsessed by what the government
has done today in response to
terrorism that they forget the
opening play in this vicious
game"-Trudeau
assembly, no freedom of the press and
little protection of private and public
property.
tt should be obvious that political
kidnappings and assasinations can
never be prevented by suspending the
civil· liberties of all citizens · of a
country and imprisoning large
numbers of others. Until everyone is
imprisoned, there will always be the
possibility that such crimes wfil be
committed. If this is accepted, there
must be other reasons for the tactics
now being employed by the Canadian
governme~t.

In a tracery of ladders, support
beams and pipework, workmen lay
cinderblock for the second story walls
of the new modern language
department office and classroom
building on Zimmerman Field.

Fortress

War Measures Act Repeals
Freedom of Press, Assembly
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Amendment Sought by Will
To Recall Elected Officials
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A petition seeking an emergency
amendment to the ASUNM
Constitution to allow the recall of
elected officials with "the ultimate
goal of seeking the recall of all
AS UNM elected officials" will be
filed with Student Court today.
Fred Will, NSA coordinator, who
is the originator of the petition said
he is seeking the recall amendment
because "many students feel that
student government this year is not
representative" of the student body.
Will said if the recall is ultimately
approved by the student body every
elected official, including himself,
would be removed from office. His
slogan for the campaign is "get the
fat out," he added.
ASUNM Vice Pr0sident Frank
Lihn said Will's campaign was
primarily started b0cause "he (Will)
knows that there is some talk of
impeaching him for violation of
University rules and for his refusal to
say how he is spending NSA funds as
required by ASUNM rules."
The specific rule Lihn was
referring to is the Regents' statement
of policy against any member of the
University taking a political stand
and claiming he talks for the
University. The Regents policy
statement reads:
"In order to assure its autonomy
and integrity, this University shall
not be an instrument of partisan
political action. The expression of
political opinions and viewpoints will
be those of the individual and not of
the University institutionally. The
official adoption of any political
position institutionally, whether
favored by a majority or minority,

tends to substitute partisanship for
the continuing search for truth and
in fact has a chilling effect on the
search for truth."
The amendment is necessary
because neither the current ASUN~
Constitution nor the State
Constitution (which is supreme)
currently provides for the recall of
elected officials.
The text of the amendment
petition is as follows:
"We the undersigned concerned
studentsjconcemed members of
ASUNM propose the following
emergency amendment to the
ASUNM Constitution:
Recall Election Procedures:
1) A recall election may be
initiated by any ASUNM mc~mber in
good standing. A petition bearing the
signatures equal to one-third of the
students voting in the previous
governmental election is necessru-y w
begin recall procedures. Petitions
shall be turned in to the Student
Court. To begin the recall procedure
a student shall notify the Student
Court of the official whose recall he
is seeking. From the date
notification is given to the Court
three weeks shall be allowed to
obtain the necessary signatures.
2) Any elected ASUNM official
may be recalled.
3) Upon completion of all
requirements stated above a special
recall election must be held within
two weeks. If more than 50 percent
of the students voting in a recall
election vote to recall an official he
shall be removed from office.
4. Interim officers shall be
appointed at the discretion of the
President of the University."

Demonstrators Stone Nixon at California_Rally
Eggs, Rocks, Bottles Hurled at President After San Jose Speech
It is becoming increasingly clear
that the tactics legitimized by the War
Measures Act are being used not
simply to stamp out terrorist
activities, but to crush a movement.
The regulations imposed in Canada
serve the government in two
important ways. First and most
obviously, it allows the government to
arrest and silence those who it feels
are an immediate threat. But by also
cancelling the civil liberties of all
Canadians, it creates an atmosphere of
fear, hostility and confusion
throughout the country. The
government, of course, has tried to
channel this hostility toward the
separatists and their sympathizers.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
appealed to all Canadians "not to
become so obsessed by what the
government has done today in
response to terrorism that they forget
the opening play in this vicious game.
That play was taken by the
revolutionaries; they chose to use
bombing, murder and kidnapping."
This statement was made as if the
enactment of the War Measures Act
was the only possible alternative at
the government's. disposal, when it
:should be obvious that other, less
drastic measures might have been
used.
It was terrorists who kidnapped
two men, but it was the Canadian
government, not terrorists, which
cancelled all civil liberties in that
country.
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By NORMAN KEMPSTER
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI)Shouting demonstrators hurled eggs,
rocks and bottles at PrPsident Nixon
Thursday night in th<' most violent
protest he has faePd since taking
offic0.
Police arn•stPd at least four of the
BOO d0monstrators who eonfrontt•d
lh<' Prc>sidcnt's s<~dan both as he
enterPd and left an auditorium whPre
hP addressed 6 000 enthusiastic
supporters. 'I'lm violene<' broke out
as h0 left.
Eggs, rocks, and bottles struck
windows of the presid~nt'~ limousine
as he left the aud1tonum. Sen.
George Murphy, R-Calif. and Gov.
Ronald Reagan were riding with the
President in the completely closed
vehicle.
A secret service agent who was
riding in the sedan said several
objects hit the windows.
Other agents following the
presidential limousine in a
convertible were struck by objects.
One agent tumbled from the security
car and suffered a leg injury.
· Four windows were broken on a
bus carrying Nixon guests and White
House aides, showering some of
them with glass.
Presidential Press Secretary Ron
ZieglersaidNixontoldhimlaterthat
what appeared to be an eggbrushed
by the President's face. ~iegler sa~d a
secret servicemabn ttold hm111 thel'object
was not an egg u · a sma roc~.
After the President arrived at El
Toro Marine Air Station en route to
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the Westem White House in nearby mostly students from San Jose State
San Clemente, he said through College who formed at the campus
Ziegler that the incident did not ru1d walked to the auditorium about
overly disturb him but he thought eight blocks away. A few of the
that typt• of action was disgraceful. demonstrators were unemployed
Nixon said he did not want it to aerospace workers.
refleet 011 the young people of
One sign in the sea of placards
California because it did not read '"engineers want wages, not
repn•sent thP youth of the state nor welfare."
. .
. .
the country.
The cro\>vd msidP the auditomun
Thl' dPmonstration oeeurred at was chc0ring and fri£mdly. but the
the end of a cross-country campaign demonstrators kept up thPir shouts
jaunt for GOP candidates Thursday throughout Nixon's 2.5-minute
that took the PrPsident to Illinois, speech.
Minnesota, Nebraska and then to his
At one point, he told the audience
home state of California.
to answer the protesters' obscenities
Police said the demonstrators were with "the most powerful four-letter

Jane H Ullt F OUlld G Ul•1 ty
UNM student Jane Hunt was grade letter to a drop-add slip
found guilty of falsifying "an last spring.
official record" but the normal
Hunt was put on disciplinary
one-year suspension penalty for suspension until the end of the
~ the infraction was suspended by .1970-71 academic year but the
li t h e S u b c o m m i t tee on action will be wiped from her
Falsification of Records (SFR) record at that time.
§I yesterday.
The decision, released last
II The SFR re-heard Hunt's case night by SFR. Chairman William
ij Tuesday night. The re-hearing Huber, said the action would be
came after Student Standards entered on Hunt's official record
~ Committee heard an appeal from until the end of the school year
I Hunt and returned the case to and "unless revoked, all
~ SFR charging the subcommittee reference to this action shall be
~ with procedural deficiencies.
removed from her record at that
H Thte
SFtRlefoulnde
counsel BI'll PI'clrens sal'd
g;
un gm ·y o signmg 1 nan·
- .~ ·
~ of David King, physics he had "no indication" from
departmei1t professor, and a Hunt to seek a further appeal.
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Theyre fightmg m VIetnam so
that . those you_ng men. who are
outside sho~tmg their ?bscel?-e
sl?gans wont have to ~,1gh~ m
VIetnam or anywhere else, Nuwn
told the cro;vd. .
,
.
''It was JUSt hk~. Ca~acas, ?m?
Rosem;rry W~ods, N1x_on s lm:g·tl.~ 10
p~rsonal secretary. She was .with
N_Lxon when, !:s the l~tc Pn~s~dent
E1senhower's VICe Presi?ent, his car
was attacked .by scr~ammg mob;; on
a South ·'7-me~ICan tnp.
.
I~ his San Jose. st_op, NIX~n
predicted" that the.natmn R eco~?mic
troubles ar~ com 1!1g to an end and
r~pe.ated his claim th.at ~e was
wmdmg ~own the war ~n V1~tnam.
He attnbuted the natwn's Jobless
rate to the ~ransition from a 'Yartime
to a peacetime economy, an 1ssue of
prime importance to California
where aerospace layoffs have been
heavy.
"The question is not ending the
war," the President said. "T~e
q~estion is ending a war that w1ll
discourage those who would make
another war and thereby have a full
generation of peace for America."
--.15arlhn--ffi--the day, President
Nix 0 n, w h 0 beat Hubert H.
Humphrey to the White House in
1968, campaigned against his old
rival's bid to return to the Senate.
Then Nixon, on a cross-country
campaign Blitz.. to elect a Congress
which will S).lpport him next
Tuesday, flew on to Omaha, Neb.
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Phi Beta Lambda
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Self Hypnosis

I

close the street "to eliminate
Business education majors and
The Community College,
through traffic, which is pretty
two-year secretarial students are division of Continuing Education,
heavy there," The traffic now
invited to the next meeting of Phi is offering a six-week course in . interferes with the numerous
Beta Lambda Saturday, Oct. 31 at self-hypnosis beginning Nov. 9,
pedestrians in the area during class
9 a.m. in the coffee shop of the The class is limited to 20 and the
changes.
Desert Sands motel. Breakfast is fee for the course is $30,
One barricade will be placed
optional.
Classes are held in the
across the end of Terrace, where it
continuing education building, 805
meets Ash Street. Another
Friday Nigh't Dance
Yale N.E, as will registration.
barricade will block off the street
"The Soldier'' will play at a
even with the north curb of the
dance in the Union ballroom from
alley behind Mitchell Hall, leaving
8 p.m. to midnight. The dance is
Sttcet Closing
the alley open to traffic from
sponsored by the Student Nurses
Terrace St. between Mitchell
Terrace.
Association Admission is 75c or $1 and Ortega Halls will be
Letting Go
per couple.
permanently closed to traffic
Letting Go, a new student
beginning Monday, Nov. 9.
organization, will hold a
Rock Show
Sherman Smith, vice president humanistic group experience
·A rock show sponsored by the for administration and
Chicano Studies Center will be held development, said Campus tonight at 8 in conjunction with
the Free University at the Honors
on the Mall this afternoon at 2.
Planning Committee decided to Center, room "G."

QUIVIRA ~~~~
UTERARY
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SNEA Proposes Creation
Of Tri'-Cultural Approach
Reprinted From
minor effort in comparison for
NMSU Round Up
what has to be done."
Student educators, meeting at
·Thomas added, "We have more
NMSU Oct. 7, resolved to create a questions than answers at the
tri-cultural approach to education present time."
in New Mexico's universities.
Approximately 100 faculty and
Gloria Cruz, president of the students attended the session,
Student National Educational designed to bring about
Association ( SNEA), told the educational reform.
gathering "a university that is
Discussion periods centered on
sitting right in the middle of three the educational problems of the
cultures and does not have a Chicanos and blacks at NMSU.
cross·cultural education program,
Hardy Murphy, president of the
is failing." She added, "I think that Black Students Organization
we should have bi-lingual (BSO ), asked the administration
education in the state of New why it could not recruit black
Mexico."
professors to teach the culture of
NMSU President Gerald Thomas the Negro to NMSU students.
said, "There is a need here and we
"You're talking about
are presently looking ~nto the people-to-people relationships
cross-cultural education program. when you talk about education,"
Every department is presently said Murphy. "We need the
showing more effort than I had teachers to teach black culture."
originally expected, but it is still a
Los Chieano President Pablo
Vigil presented three pmposals
from the Chicano students.
Vigil also called for tuition rates
and entrance requirements to be
lowered for students with Spanish
surnames.

GSC Committee

CRITIC~SMS

Studies Feasibility

0-f MUS Degree
20th Century Views
To present the best contemporary
critical opinions on major authors
with a 20th century perspective.
We have Byron to Robert Frost to Tolstoy.
20th Century Interpretations Of
the best modern commentary on great
works of literature, with complete analysis.
We hove from Haml~t to The Great Gatsby.

NOW OPEN AT 2128 Central, S.E.

Zales Alreadv Low s~
Remintton Portable
88

~onl:34

Graduate Student Council
(GSC) last night approved the
creation of an ad hoc committee,
chaired by Pete Hartley of the
American studies department, to
study possibilities of graduate
degrees in the university studies
field.
The idea of a graduate degree in
general university studies (MUS)
was met with interest and approval
by the council. Hartley was
encouraged by the council
members to investigate the
establishment of such a graduate
degree.
Hartley said, "The idea isn't as
revolutionary as it sounds. Many
large universities have such
programs in which graduate credit
can be obtained without actually
attending classes. In some places
this lets a student get a masters or
doctorate in a field he creates for
himself."
'
The ad hoc committee headed
by Hartley will investigate
possibilities, compare UNM with
other schools and suggest more
formal action to be taken by the
GSC.
A bill approving monies for this
semester's graduate student party
was also approved by the Council.
The party, which was considered
by most council members to have
been an "overwhelming" success
last year, has tentatively been
planned for Nov. 13.

Repair & :l!aintcnan('c
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Specialisls
333 Wyoming Bh·d. ~I'
265·5901
Free Estimates
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NO INTEREST OR
CARRYING CHARGE
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Fu II size keyboard with easy-to-read pica type.
Rugged Cycolac®housing on one·piece metal frame.
Automatic line finder, visible margin slops, centering lock.
Chip and crack-resistant carry case.
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JEWELERS

Student Accounts Invited
Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Open T0 AM-6 PM
Fri. 10 AM-9 PM
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State Election Race Lacks Any Focal Point

CSF Summer Grad Program Ends
-1

The summer graduate program
on the College of Santa Fe (CSF)
campus, a two-year experiment,
has ended and will not be
continued.
The faculty accepted a Graduate
Committee recommendation
Tuesday not to renew the program.
The recommendation listed
problems of advisement,

administration, finances, class size
and library resources.
Enrollment, about 52 students
each summer, was "far below"
estimates based on advance
surveys. "The result," said the
report, "was that some classes had
to be conducted with only three or
four students."
Another result was a deficit of

lOc BEER

(Jpuartrr,a
ifinuugr &
illnuutry 1i-1i-(Jl)ur

Every Wed, 5-6 PM

905 Yale SE

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite

A Grc>al Plar<' to Eal

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

Central at Universily

FUN

and 1Jri11k,wl!at nwrr

can we .~ny?
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.
rtl{'rrda)'

FUN

H mwr rf'allimn~<·r
85c

kopy korner
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
special rates for dissertolions-required paper supplied free
other locations in Winrock c'enler,
SIMMS
BUILDING
Nationol Building & 120 Madeira NE
247-4406

....,

Committed to Excellance
In Government

$3400 in 1969, which was covered
by CSF, and a 1970 deficit of
$6507, shared by UNM and CSF.
These figures do not include the
cost of administering the program
by the Graduate School and
Registrar's offices here.
Wayne Moellenberg, assistant
dean of the graduate school, said
the program originated in response
to a suggestion from CSF. "The
idea came from teachers in Santa
Fe who needed courses in
education," he said. Of the eight
courses offered in 1969, four were
in education, and six of the 10
courses this year were in education.
Other courses were offered in
English and history.
The Graduate Committee's
report said, "One of the greatest
problems during the first summer
was the lack of academic
counseling available to students."
This year an advisor was sent to the
CSF campus a month before
registration and stayed there
during registration. Also, a UNM
faculty advisor spent the summer
on the campus in Santa Fe. But
without access to advisors and
deans in their specific areas, the
report said, "students continued to
experience difficulty in their
academic planning."
The report also termed library
resources on the CSF campus
inadequate, even though the
administration there was
cooperative in ordering books and
periodicals recommended by UNM
faculty.

-------

Incumbency is not to be
confused with recumbency.
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Sweatshirts, $1 up
Used Hardbacks

All Under $2
Murals,

Foreign Books-French,
Portuguese and Spanish
%Price

Prints by Picasso, Russel, Remington and
many others, $1
Hardcover Books $1.,$9.95

Ball Point Pens, 19c and 2Sc ·
Buy One and Get One Free! LP Record Albums, Jazz,
Classical and Pop
associated
$1.98!
students
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'70 Campaign: No Issues, Little Personality
By DON BURGE
It has been a campaign without
issues and with very little
personality.
Unlike the New Mexico primary
campaign a few months ago the
general election campaign in the
state lacks any. focal point. The
candidates for the most pat't have
said the same thing, spoken to the
same people and evincec! the same
ho·hum response.
Most of the rhetoric in the
gubernatorial primary last Spring
centered around UNM, the student
strike and what each candidate

U Student Larry Stutz
Runs /or County Sherif}
"I don't know how many
deputies I can appoint. It really
doesn't matter. But on Nov. 11 go
to the polls and write-in Larry
Stutz for county sheriff."
Stutz, 24-year-old Air Force
veteran and UNM student,
continued, "If I were sheriff, I'd be
in a position to protect the people
from the police.
He said George Kimball,
"another freak" who's running for
sheriff in Lawrence, Kan., inspired
Stutz to seek election.
·
A spokesman for the Bernalillo
County sheriff's office said there
are now 28 patrol deputies in the
county.
The other candidates in the
county sheriff's race are incumbent
Red Dow, Democrat; Lester Hay,
Republican; Ambracio Gonzales,
People's Constitutional Party.
Stutz officially announced his
write-in candidacy Tuesday night
at an SDS meeting. Established
media representatives-Albuq·
uerq ue Tribune, Albuquerque
Journal, Albuquerque News,
KOAT-TV and KGGM·TV-wen•
asked to attend the "press
conference" but none of them did.
To a chorus of "right ons", the
"people's candidate" attributed
the media's failure to respond to
the fact that "only rich people get
news coverage in America. They
probably thought it was a prank."
But Stutz went ahead and
enumerated his platform planlts.
"If elected I will enforce just laws."
However, in an interview with the
Lobo on Monday, Stutz said, "I
plan to enforce the law equally."
What about busting someone for
a couple of joints? "I would project
that if I'm elected, there would be
very few marijuana busts during
my term. What I want to do is
emphasize a crackdown on the
problems of heroin and theft in the
community. Most thefts are a
result of addicts in need of money
ford ope."
A sheriff's office spokesman
stated as far as he knows there are
no county ordinances pertaining to
drug possession.
Another campaign promise is
representation in the deputy ranks
of all cultural groups-"chicanos,
blacks, straight people, gay people,

women, Indians and any group that
considers themselves a cultural
group." Wher>. asked about the
likelihood of a deputy arresting
one of his cultural fellows, Stutz
answered only that he would
"direct energy toward building a
sense of unity in these areas so we
won't have that problem."
"I'm a state resident, over 21
and can read and write and handle a
gun," Stutz said.
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Incense
Leather Goods

Taos Moccasins
Beadwork

]
]

Plaza Printorosa ]
S.E. Corner Old Town Plaza
10% Discount with UNM ID

olympia
RestauRant
& lounqe
4110 Edith N.E.

Daily Specials
•

brc"kfmt
• lunch
•

dinner

CjR€€K

btnneRs

appetizers e dinners
e salads e desserts
Served from 5 p.m. on

Also Steaks, Chops and
Seafood
Hout5: Mon.-Thurs., 7 o.m.·8 p.m.
Fri.&. Sat., 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
344·4172 Cwner & chef John E. Athans

unswanted

Pregnancye

If you need an Abortion or know
someone who does, the new
California Therapeutic Abortion
Act now makes this possible legally, safely, immediately!
We are a humane,
compassionate Counseling
service with facilities to obtain
legal termination of pregnancies
for qualified patients, at most
reasonable prices. All cases
attended by only the most
reputable physicians, in fully
accredit~d hospitals.
AT LAST, life:saving solution to an age·old problem is here!

24·HOUR PHONE: 657•~6930;
PREGNANCY TERMINATION COUNSELING SERVICE .
854 S. Robertson, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Salazar, largely because he is a
better speaker than either King or
Domenici, has been able to obtain a
reasonable amount of news
coverage-though nowhere near
the amount given his major
opponents. Salazar is also more
capable in explaining his proposed
programs than either Domenici or
King.
Whereas Domenici sounds like a
slick young lawyer-he is-and
King sounds like a farmer-he
is-Salazar presents a forceful
image which compels people to
listen. Unfortunately for Salazar
that won't be enough. New Mexico
voters are not prepared to shuck
off the major parties in favor of a
new, untried image.
The governors race, therefore,
shapes up as a contest between
King and Domenici. On the issues
the two candidates offer little that
is different. Domenici has
campaigned that the crime
problem in New Mexico is soaring
at a rate nearly double that of the

King
would do about (not for) the
University if he were nominated
and elected. But the University as
an issue quickly passed into the
back ground once the primaries
were d<'cided.
Sinct' Uwn the gubernatorial
race has centered awund the two
major cancl idatps--Hepublican Pete
Dome n ici and Democrat Bruce
King. Both hav<' campaigned that
tht>V are for industrial
dewiopment, against crime and
pollution and !itt!<> else.
For a while the governor's race
wa~ liVt>!ll'd up when the Peopll''s
Contitutional Party (PCP) SUC'd to
win a place on the ballot and when
John Salazar formed his own
Indl:'pendent Nt>w Mexican Party
(INMP) to fight against what he
terms the failure of the two major
parties to do anything whf.'n they
had a chance.
But, partly because of a lack of
funds and partly because of
mistreatment or no treatment in
the commercial news media, the
PCP and their gubernatorial
candidate Wilfreda Sedillo almost
immediately faded into the
background once their place on the
ballot was assured. The INMP has
fared a little better.

Fr. Passelecq
Fr. Paul Georges Passelecq will
speak on the problem of peace
between Israel and the Arabs
tonight at 8 in geology 122.
A Benedictine monk from
Mared Sous, Belgium, Fr.
Passelecq recently returned from a
diplomatic mission to the Mid
East. He has recently published
"The Difficult Peace," the
findings of this mission.
Fr. Passelecq is the executive
secretary of the Belgian Catholic
Commission on Judeo-Christian
Relations. His lecture is
co-sponsored by the Jewish
Student Union and the Aquinas
Newman Center.

national av<>rnge. Part of the reason
for this, Domenici says, is beeause
the Democratic controlll'd stale
legislature has until this year
rl'fusPd to establish <•nough
judg<>ships to handle the problem.
King countPrs, howevl'r, that
Domt•nici served for five y!'ars on
the Albuquerque City Commission
and did little to support thl' city
police in ,upgrading their
department.
On the other issues, pollution,
employment, developmt•nt, both
have presented much the same
program and both are probably
equally capable in solving the
state's problems. King, however,
has the edge, because of his
legislative service-six years as

Speaker of the House-and the fact
that he is better known. In a state
primarily controlled by legislative
politics, King should have a better
than even chance of getting his
programs enacted while Domenici
would probably suffer at least
some initial pains, particularly if
the legislature remains in control of
the Democrats as it is expected to
be.
But if there has been little in the
way of issues in the governor's race
there has been even less in the other
major races.
In the three-way race for the
Senate sometime liberal incumbant
Democrat Joseph Montoya has
been satisfied with calling
Republican challenger Anderson
Carter a bigot while Carter has
centered his campaign around
Montoya's "big spending." Both
have ignored PCP candidate
William Higgs who terms each of
them bigots and anti-minority
candidates. (The entire PCP
campaign has been built around
charges the state and country is
controlled by racists.)
Montoya has been involved in
state politics for 30 years, and is
generally well-liked but could be
beaten because he has a tendency
to ignore the state except at
election time. Many of the
programs which benefit New
Mexico and for which he claims
credit are in fact programs initiated
or overseen by the state's other
Democratic Senator Clinton
Anderson.
Carter also has legislative
experience serving for eight years
in the legislature as a Democrat. In
1961, however, he joined the
Republican Party because the
Democratic Party didn't fit in with
his conservative philosophy. Since
then he has managed Barry
Goldwater's abortive 1964
presidential try in the state and in
1968 was a Ronald Rl'agan backer.
In 1966 he ran against Anderson
and was beaten by 16,000 votes.
Carter has also had the bt•nefit of
high-level national Republican
support with Vice President Spiro
Agnew visiting the state in
September and with President
Nixon coming to town to boost
his campaign tomorrow. Nixon's
visit is a necessity to the sagging
Carter campaign but it will
probably not be enough to put
him over the top.
U n I ike the governor and
senatorial races which look now
like Democratic victories, the two
races for the House of
Representatives will both go to the
Republicans-probably by 2·1

margins. Both Republican
candidates are incumbents and
have kept constantly in touch with
the voters through use of
newsletters and questionnaires.
Previous Democratic holders of the
two House seats almost always
ignored the voters and as a result it
appears the voters will now ignore
the Democrats for the two seats.
Therefore, in District 1 it is
Manuel Lujan over Fabian Chavez
and in District 2 Ed Foreman over
Harold Runnels.

Try Our GRINDERS - Fine
l~eliaR SaRdwiches
I liD Harvard S,E.
243-6369

ii~e JUirGt Jjnlteb
'iii ,. ., f~ re.ebptedan

t

{ F.
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"llhurch

§
§

Worship Service 9!30
_ & . ll:OO

1

~ •.

Co/lege Club
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

BE DIFFERENT

Westminster Building

SEND D!STnKTIVf CHRI5TMAS
lETTER HEADS WITH A PER~ONAL GKEET!NG
M<:>ty ~lien rnt~lfllllcl
11:; 1l '{'n•r,>l ~if

Nursery Available

823 Copper Ave. NE at Locust NE

~-6~·Y;~l

Attention International
Students and Language
Groups!
are

You
invited to join the INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP.
This is a chance to meet with other International students for fellowship, fun, and thought provoking classes. The International
Study Group meets at the Youth Center of the First Baptist
Church, 123 Broadway, SE on Sunday mornings at 9:30. For free
transportation call Mrs. W. B. Maxson, 255-9646; Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Schulz, 255-0139; or the First Baptist Church, 247-3611.

FUN

AND

FELLOWSHIP

\Vhat happens at Agora?

A
G
0
R

A

The trained student volunteers:
Sympathi1c,
Question,

4 jMn. to 12 midnight

Clarify,
Sugg('st,

Inform,
:\nd are juM plain there.

... A free .wnr•i('(' for all UNM students

-\VHITE TRAILER BEHIND LIBRARY

.STEREOSON I C EQUIPMENT

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF

•

sansu1

We are a full line dealer and invite you to hear the difference
that sansui quality makes.
Stop by and sec us during our "Ge.tting A~quainted Days" we will

S.\:-.oDLEWOOD II\' COU. ~IBIA

before vou taste the fruit of life

-

attempt to give you the lowest pnces avmlable oll all component
package plans.

P/JrKmc~ceJ--~~.

Custom Sound Room Available
5003 Menaul NE

Open 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Friday 'til 9:00 p.m.

JEWELERS

268-4227
6609

Friday, October 30, 1970

MENAUI. )\i.VD.,

N.E.
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Vote Lenton Malry

Lobo Picks

REPRESENTATIVE
District 9

..... p

NM, 27·14

NM, 34-30

NM, 35·28

Air'Force at Arizona

AF, 28-6

AF, 34·10

A]f, 21·7

AF,41·17

Wyoming at Brigham Young

BYU,17·14

BYU, 21·17

BYU, 20·14

Wyo.,20·16

Utah State at Colorado St.

usu, 21·7

csu, 24·15.

csu, 20·18

csu, 21·16

Utah, 21·16

SJS,27·17

{@uttrtrrn
11Hnrnuut
iGiqunt·n
905 Yale SE

~(

·it Really Is a
Discount Store!
Schlitz cans or NR bottles
$3.79 case warm

f.\ND

Utah, 14·10

Utah, 20·14

Winless 'Pups Face
UTEP Frosh Here
UNM Sports Information-The
winless UNM freshman football
team takes another stab at victory
tomorrow when it hosts the
University of Texas at EJ Paso frosh
at University Stadium.
The Wolfpups fl'll !o Arizon.a
StaLe last week 17·14 and saw thmr
season n•cord fall to 0·2. Arizon~
handed UNM its othl'r loss 34·2,,
two wet•ks ago in Tucson.
Meanwhile UTEP will go into
Saturday's gamt• with an identical
0. 2 record having lost to . New
Mexico State 31·1 :3 and Arizona
26~3.

FRf\Nl<ENSTEtN

.......

'F..4tr'~..~1",

.. .,

Expert L~;1g Hair Dc~ign
~o

FRIDAY~

::\cts, Gels, Laqucr

Sprays, IIcat, or Other
Sissv Put Ons
For Appointment Call

ASUNM Film Committee

2)5·0166

7 and 10 p.m.
soc and I. D.

October 30

Paul
Fleck
(21·13)

Andy
Garmezy
(24·10)

NM, 28·27'

Patronize LobO< Advertisers

\

Roger
Ruvolo
(24·10)

New Mexico at UT,EP

Utah at San Jose State

'

• • •

Don Burge
and
Michael Blake
(25·9)

A Proven Friend
of the University

STATE

Sports

(1

s;o4 Central A1·c. S.E.
Blk. East of San Mateo)

New Ml'xico hasn't bN•n ablt• to
get a solid ground game going so far
this season and is averaging on_ly
168 yards rushing per gltme whlie
giving up an average of 183.
Quarterback Larry Eckl leads
· the Wol£pup rushers with a nC>t of
68 yards on 28 carries. Eckl has
also. eomplc>ted 24 of 45 passes for
363 yards giving him a total offense
of 431 yards.
The Wolfpup secondary,
however has allowed 150 yards
passing ~nd has picked off three
enemy aerials. Cornerback Steve
Bradshaw has accounted for two of
those interceptions while Steve
Ernst picked off the other.
.
UNM is leading opponents m
total offense 699 yards to 517 but
has been outscored 51-39.
Eckl and halfback Dave Titus
lead the Wolfpups in scorin% wit~
two touchdowns each. T1tus. Js
UNM's second leading ball earner

Identical

The only 15¢ f1amburger
1n town ...

ASU's football squad has been
8-2 for the last three seasl?ns.
They have also averaged 38 pomts
a game for each of the three
campaigns.

with 67 yards on 14 carries. H~ ~lso
leads in the pass recetvmg
department with seven catches for
81 yards.
.
.
Split-end Gary Schnetd:r. IS
second in the pass re.ceJVJng
department with six receptiOns for
50 yards. Schneider is followed by
John Brooks, a running back, who
has five grabs and 78 yards.
Brooks is also the No. 3 b!ill
carrier on 1he tt>am with 18 earnes
for 50 ymds and is followed by
fullbad:Richard Dillt•r who has ·10
vards on12 tott•s.
· UNM has a fim• kickoff return
man in 165 pound Paul Labarrere
~ho has returned tlut•e kicks for 49
yards-a 16.3 average.
.
• Game time with U~EP 1s se~ for
1 :30 p.m. at Univt>rs1ty StadJum.
UTEP won last year's game :~4-19,
while UNM holds a slim series lt>ad
5·4.

$CASH$
WEEKI,Y J:o:ARNINGS
Blood Plasma Donors N=lcd l

BLOOD PLASMA DONOR CENTER
1307 C<'ntrnl N.E.

Defensive Backs
Get Miner Test

The Lobos will hopefully have
their pass defense and their
explosive offense ready for their
third WAC encounter against
Texas-El Paso this weekend.
The game, slated to kickoff at
7:30 p.m. Saturday night, will be
played in El Paso.
The Wolfpack, now 4-2 this
season, is 2·0·0 in the WAC.
The Lobos are led in the rushing
column by senior Sam Scarber
( 2 3 5), who in 117 carries has
gained 614 yards and scored seven
touchdowns, placing him in second
place among WAC scorers. Soph
Fred Henry (180), has carried the
ball 7 3 times and gained 522 yards,
while field general Rocky Long
( 171), has 453 yards in 115 carries.
Nate McCall (194) has 328 yards
in 57 carries. The backfield has 84
first downs rushing in the first six
games, gaining 2118 yards, scoring
16 touchdowns. McCall leads the
team in pass receiving, catching
seven tos~es for 89 yards. Tom
McBee (170) returned from the
injured list to haul in the only Lobo
TD via the airways of the year.
They have fumbled 26 times and
have recovered but eight, leaving an
average of three fumbles per game
to the opponent. Long has passed
80 times, completing 32 for 434
yards and one TD. He has had seven
pusses intercepted.
Jay Morrison ( 189) is leading the
team in interceptions on defense,
NEED A HOLIDAY GOWN?
CAll MARY EllEN

.

~·~-

265.3621
-

M.cay EJ:cn [• !lltpt.:.tl_ <IC'17 ( 1:0r,!r;:l N £

hauling in five for 66 yards total
returns and one touchdown. That
TD run came against New Mexico
State, and helped the Wolfpack
secure the win. Morrison also punts
for the Lobos, kicking 34 times for
12 8 6 yards and an average of
37 .8-yards-per·kick.
Defensive linebacker Houston
Ross (215) leads the team in
defensive points, having amassed at
least 100 points over the last four
games. Ross wilt be trying to help
the defensive secondary in
containing UTEP quarterback Bill
Craigo's passing game. Others in
the defensive secondary include
Donald Dungan (179), Dennis
Timpe (180) and Bob Gaines
( 186), besides Morrison. Ernest
Mallory (166) will also see some
action in the defensive secondary.
Linebackers Paul Sitkowski (203),
Herman Fredenberg (205), Cliff
Archer (HJ3) and Mike Barbere
(208) will be helping Ross and the
Lobo cause.
On the defensive line, Rodney
Wallace (276) and Rob \Vh1ter
( 2 08) will be on the inside at
tackle, while defensive ends
include Mike Buck (204) and Jerry
Buckner (212).
The offensive line includes

You'll never taste
a colder beer.

Tucs.·Sat. 8·6

Some of you got the idea Red Top's new 15c ~amburger was just a
temporary offer. A Super Special. Not on y~ur l1fe. It's h,ere to staythe same meaty all-beef burger topped With Red Top s own tangy
Western sauce. And on a full 3%-inch bun. All for 15 cents. All the
time. So come and get 'em.

UNIVERSITY
CHEVRON

~

$7.50 per month

YOUR TICKET TO ONE FREE FOOD ITEM A MONTH
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~ Central at Univc"!'Y
Rusty Gower, Dealer

LUTHERAN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

at II :00 a.m.
The Rev. Richard Elliott
EPISCOPAL

RATES: 7c JJ<'r word. 20 word mini~
mum ($1.40) J>cr time run. If ad h to
run fi\-•t! or muN• t"ont•<'rntive dnY:l \Yith

at 9:30a.m.&: 5:00p.m.

Wednesday and St. Days, 12:30 p.m.
The Rev, William Crews.

uo chansrt-'3 tht~ rnh1 i~~

tc>Ull{'t'd

to &c

r1er word and the minimum numbC>r of
words to 11).
Tl~HMS:

Pa)'mcnt mn•1t b~ mal!e in
full prior to inr1~:rtion of o:ulvcrti;;rm(lnt.
WHElm: J!>Urnalhm Buihlinr:. Hoom
lmJ. aft(lrnoonB J)r<•ft_~rably or mall.

at Canterbury Chapel
425 l'niversity NF.

Clner.ifh~-t1

SONNY'S INDIAN VILLAGE
CHIUS1'l\1AH SPECIALS

AdV<'t1i<dng

UNM P.O. Box 20
AJIJUI!Uer<{ta•, N.M. 8"1100

( OJ)ponit(~ Tcrrarr [)ri·rc-ln)

LAYAWAY PLAN

1)
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Suedr Prin!lt' Ba110 ,!IJ'.; o.(f
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IllJJtHY IT UP, pr,gASK Fino! wtx•k for
1iUhmittimr en'ntion!l to tht~ Thund<•rbird.
~.~ H:'':.. 205_, Jour~nli>m 1!1111'· !~!~0 _ ·~ .
l'OLI.UTION. ARJ•: YOU a part of tho
JlrobiC'm or tlw Rolution? l•'ind out nbout
Ila.sic·H nll·PUl'JIO"e rlenncr. 2n8-4330.
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SANDWICH SHOP

\-!-=--'\'IS HERE AS OF NOV. I

zs·: =tJtlt~·~~~i····slJ~=awich~~==·...-:=oo~·
::-~··::&:::;-"·
•

Open Everday
·
· =I I A.M. to 3 A.M.
Central SE
842-6736

CANDLES •mndoast & "'""ted COI,OUS
mellow & trh>PY CANDI,J•:S MOTH·
_WO!l!<_5.__107_~k"n S!~·~lD/30 __ _
JUDY, I love you. llmlly, I do. Toot.sio,
Stu. 1!1/30
-U-N.-M-A-R;;;T:;;IS;;;T;;;S;-,~vl:-:m-;-t-n-r<>-::-yo=u..-.d";"o";"in-=-s::-;;1--;S;::ui;.:
mit your "r<'ntions for fiUbliC"aHon in the
Thund<•rhird. Do:ullino Oct. 30, llm. 205,
~ ~'!~rnnJi!:;m BJdr,:.. ~_l0/!!0
NO'rit:E: ALL t'LASSH'llW ADS must be
in by 3 n.m. to run
th<' followinst day.
·-··~-~-~--=--.-_.._,_
-·- ---~·~~~- " ' - - = ~ -~~-

This ad good for free soft drink until 111 6f70

Cold-Brewed 8-B-B-Ballantine

CU~u'll Only'lakeCJhe'lime

'lb go cAround CJt!
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LOST: ('HASH-II f: I, MgT, 1\IITTgNS.
Huuth tt•lkr window, AmC'r.. Hank Comtn.
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BERVICES
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I~ Xl'f:IUJ.;N(·gu TYPIST.::.~,l_;:tri~
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\vritt~r. Jln.c:t-· -d(•Jl(lndahiP. Vivian Hi('k)co.
2!lX·4~!16. tlam.-!1 )lnl .. 11/4

\\:~\NTJ•;i):' T!JTOR. fo;:
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Lobo's Beat the Aggies

:.trur:tion hy ('XJletiC>nc-C'd I•~.A.A. UJJJlrovc-d
in!•trur1or. Th£:1 coU!'I"e is U:lictu~ly t1e-.
~iJ!nC'd to: CornplC'tc 3-·our vth-at<- nilot.q

lit>!'nse at your ('Onveniencc:o: At n com ..
p1cte rost arrangcmPnt without HHitldf'n
I'.!:<tra.:;.,: Low f'O"lt fin:m<>ing- throuf!h in~trut<t.or: Additional v.round <:c-hoo1 ~'>-'lis
taTlC'C' without t':<tra ('Ost. ~~\VI~ ARI~ U.fTI·~HgSTgD IN YOUR J>ROGRF;SH" For
inforamtion cn11 2116·7G67. 10/30
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Tn ht• ~old fr>r S!l!l.!15 ,.,,.h or nwnthty
llaymeut<.t, TTnit<"f11<'r~·ight Sah•s, !{U20 San
Matn), NK Mon.-J.~ri. !J-!Ii Hut. until 6
10/29
•
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·THE WORLD
INBODAYSl'
David Niven Cantinflas
&bert Newton Shirley Maal!line
"In watermelo11 sugar the
s were
done a~d done again as my life is

done in watern1elon sygar."
NEW MEXICO LOBO

.

518 Central S.W.
Ph. 243·0033
M<>vie Continuous-lobby B<>ok
St<>re New Open. Adult Be>oks,
M11gazines, Bmm Film
Open 7 am to Mid nile
Quarter Arcad&
Admission $4.00 (Movie)

Worship Schedule

CJt's cJ\.C:Wonderful C:World,

Menaul Blvd.,
N.E.

FREE !OSSERS CLUS CARD

EROS
ADULT THEATRE

-

6820

Ask the Red Top manager for your

TWO LOCATIONS:
518 CENTRAl S.W. AlSO
6616 CENTRAL S.E.
255-0892
(ACROSS FROM FAIRGROUNDS)
Minimum Age 21 Years Old
Proof of Age Required

F(ll'ND: HLA('IC RIM hif"cal r.un,•ln'.'<S,
oubidl• Zirnmr>rman I~il1rary. Cnll 242n:~~-~;a <'V<'nint:':>. lL 2

~ 24 Hr. Reserved Parking
Lube Job
20% Off

255-5784

LOST: 11lAMIYA·SI•:H:On ram<•rn 1000
DTI.,. B'ahrrday, Ortoh<'r 24~ !{(•Ward.
!!77-!1551. ll !!

0
0

15¢ EACH ...OR SEVEN FOR $1.00

102 Richmond NE

LUTHERAN&
EPISCOPAL

'<l

to stay!

with the R.offler style cut

~---

Chevron

®

ili~T compliment your features

Pi Kappa Alpha defended its half when the Pike defense held off
intramural football championship a Sig drive with four plays
yesterday with a 13-0 victory over remaining. The final score came on
Sigma Chi.
a last play surprise j)ass from
Conway
to Bob Ortiz, who made a
The Pikes, who have made
winning the championship a great catch in. the end zone.
Conway threw to Tom Miller for
tradition over the last five years,
used the passing of Mike Conway the extra point.
The Pikes were beaten by Sigma
to shut off the Sigs. Conway threw
for two TD's and one extra point. Alpha Epsilon during the season
and went into the playoffs as the
Conway found Pat Kil open in second team in one of the
the first half to give the champions fraternity divisions. But the Sigs
a 6·0 lead, but the Sigs stopped the beat the SAE's in the upper bracket
extra point. The game was then a while the Pikes coasted through the
stalemate until late in the second lower bracket to the finals.

00

is here

REDTOP

,wu~

~r;{~:~~t~~;~~t~~JJ~:~~t:JfJ~ ··~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~;;~~~~-~.:. z:.r ·: J:~ ~ ~ ~;~ ~ ~!I.~7:~·):
Henry Noe (226) and John Urban
(244) at the left tackle, and John
Shipkowski
(255) at the right
tackle
slot.
Craigo, the league's top passer,
will try to outsmart the Lobo
defensive backfield, while the
Long-led offense will try to sustain
the marches that could help the
Lobosto victory.

J's BARBER
SHOP

g;:-~.

TECHNtCOLOR'

..

fjsgJJ'Tv·s·~-:;;Ii "tylo,. $15~P.-44i~.
im:~ NB. 2tili~!'ill~7. 11/30
---- --··--·---·
I~ANGim 4 TRA<'I(~R tr~rkt;1~e-d~ek/
h-..·o };J~(·alwr;.,. E:xN•lJC'nt <·onditiua. $60.
~~Of) ( Ittr(1hlCJnt N.I·;. 290..2774 aftC>r 4
t>.m. li '4
~~-

l!lr.R
HAiii:Jw?.J: :Mnko
lll i!J(J

full fnt'tul·y .::marnhh•C'. NntionaJly atlvr•l'...
1i~·;(•fl Immel to h(• sold fnt s:m ('UI•h.

MnntltJy tWYtlu•tJts m·ui1nh1(•. Thc•:-1c• mai·hinf';:: may hf' inc..l•f'c'h•cl h-1 W.nt'f•h<m~e at
l~NI1'En lo'IU~InH'r ~AI.T·~~- ;~q:W Ran

--~r:~~·<~1'!~·~.:_ :_~:~ ~~!~·gl•'J'i. Hat. until 6.
6)
El\IPLOY:I1E~~T-~- --- ~·.

fri

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st
DOORS OPEN 10 P.M.
SHOWS AT 10:30
Friday, October 30, 1970

:fiiL:AND
: 26_5 1 4~75

.. '

.., .

242-o:i67.

~;~\VZ-r(;. ZAc;·--s~\~·inc 1\f~~hi;-t~·ith

~tl'<'nil-lY by JAMf.S f'Of. JOHN fAR flOW ,11\j S .J Pf.RELMAN
t!- 1l•_F1 '!~ ''<..,
tr,11t1 !liP C1mtt hy jULES VrRNF. !lolt<ll'(l by MICHAEl ANtlFRSON Pt·~c· I'd _tr _MICHAEL~TODO -,~~
~.

ASUNM FILM"'"'"~''"'''"""''~'"""""'"'""'" t.z:¥F#J!
COMMITTEE Sat, & Sun.. '7100 (I :~:·,;.~1.
Oct. 31 & Nov.
soc plus Student ID

offer.

-·.

'l'RUMPI•:T

ANII

-~~<:<:l_<_g_rou~:. Gnll

·---

trombone

---·-

----~---

------ --·--plaYer for

--~

242-mo_.__!1/4 ~··-·--"

PlmSoN W ANT!m to l<ecp nfTnble 2 v,
yr. old ~h·l eotrtJltln:Yt rlo 1irrht house..
work, Mondny through Thu1•sclny 1·5
JJm. Cal~after 5, 26S·G024. ~ 10(~
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Bema
By LESLIE CRANDALL
There have been many articles
written concerning Homecoming,
however, there is a side, I feel which
hasn't had top billing yet. If I boil
much 'longer, I might just explode.
I'm sure there are several other
people on both sides of the fence
who feel the same as I do. Please
don't stop reading yet, Frank 'Lihn
and Sam Taggard.
I have come to the conclusion, after
reading all the articles in The Lobo
concerning Homecoming, that this
student body is just plain old lazy.
Lazy!? What an idiotic idea! But it's
true. Why? According to Kristi
Hokanson, in her letter to the editor
published Oct. 19, "the college world
of 1970 is a sophisticated one." She's
exactly right, the college world of
today is sophisticated, it's so bloody
sophisticated that the students would
rather sit back smoking up and give
money to the grape-pickers in
California than get out and do some
actual work to make their own
Homecoming a big success.
Oh, but Homecoming is "being lost
in the tide of social relevance," so why
bother to make it a success? Mike
Woelk and Ginny Chavez (sic) would
rather allocate the funds for
Homecoming toward the repair of a
wind-damaged house in the Valley for
a family that can't pay for it. Well,
instead of being so lazy and just giving
them the money, why don't we UNM
students go right down there and
build the roof back ourselves. I'm not
being facetious-it could be done, but
this campus won't stop playing with
drugs long enough to do a little good
for the Albuquerque community.
Many students say the Greeks' "group
effort is misdirected" and we should
"unite to 'bridge the gap' between the
students and the community." These

people obviously know only one side
of Greek life-the side that likes to
have a good time. There is another
side. One of the major activities of
Greek Week is Work-Day. All of the
Greeks unite to do something helpful
for the Albuquerque community-we
don't just send them money-we set
out and do some plain old-fashioned
work. I'm sorry to say that I've never
heard that the rest of the campus does
anything even remotely resembling
that. Many of the fraternities have
gotten away from the "hell-week"
ideas for initiation, and have
substituted a "help-week." There has
also been talk about beautifying the
campus-plans for which none of the
student senators have really
presented-try going out to south
campus and taking a look at the Alpha
Tau Omega complex. ATO is only
three years old and already one of the
largest fraternities on campus; with
only their own manpower they built
the two beautiful buildings-a library
and a recreation center-and
landscaped the surrounding area. It is
probably the prettiest spot on
campus!
But UNM is not a charity
organization nor has it been groomed
to be the ninth wonder of the world.
It is an academic institution which is
to prepare us and broaden us to meet
the change, if necessary, in the society
in which we live. I don't know how we
can do that, if we can't even live
together peacefully in the college
community. I think we need to
"bridge the gap" between the
students and the community. We
Greeks are accused of sitting back in
our own little world unwilling to
listen to anyone outside of it. Stop
and think. Doesn't everyone form
their own "little worlds" from which
they do not often vacillate. For
instance, isn't there a Chicano
community, a black community, a
freak-type community and an
independent community among the
students, trying to accomplish their
own goals? So why can't we be proud
of what we are-but mostly be proud
that we are students of UNM. Let's
unite.
As for Homecoming, 1970, it's over
so let's forget it. Let the students
decide by referendum what to do next
year. But it's over for now. So I
repeat, let's unite and get something
done.

Unions
Condemn
Trudeau,

FLQ
(Editor's Note: The following is
the last in a four-part series
concerning the struggle between the
Front de Liberation du Quebec
(FLQ) and the Canadian
government.
(On Monday, The Lobo will give
the government's view of the FLQ,
compiled from stories in the
Vancouver Sun.)
OTTAWA (CPS-CUP)- While
many English Canadian leaders have
been screaming for blood-for the
blood of every Quebecois, if
necessary-and bringing out all the
racism that is not too far below the
surf~ce, Quebec leaders have been
even more tempered in their attacks
on the FLQ.
While all moderate leaders have
denounced the revolutionaries, they
have combined it with lambasting
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau for
"imposing a military regime" and
Bourassa for being Ottawa's pup.
In a joint statement issued two

weeks ago, the three biggest Quebec
trade union federations-the
Confederation of National Trade
Unions, the Quebec Federation of
Labor, and the Quebec Teachers
Corporation representing a total of
more than a half a million people,
denounced the attitude of the
Bourassa government which for no
apparent reason went from one day
to the next from a moderate position
to an inexplicable attitude of total
submission to the federal authorities.
While the statement deplored the
"radical methods used by the FLQ,"its main thrust was an attack on
Bourassa-Trudeau for introducing a
"sort of banana republic where a
military junta rules as lord and
master."
It added, "The suppression of civil
liberties threatens democracy more
than terrorism."
Parti Quebecois Leader Rene
Levesque has said much the same
thing, Levesque told the left-wing
Quebec-Presse he is against
extremism on both sides.
"If the kidnappers are still capable
of thinking about what they have
done," he said, "they would see that
their act has until now only done
harm to everyone."
Both he and the unions called on
the FLQ to release the hostages.
And Levesque, too, was primarily
concerned with Ottawa's actions and
Quebec's acquiesence.
"For years the federal government
has wanted to choke the aspirations
of the Quebecois, even the moderate
'revolutionaries,' and it now has been
successful in placing Quebec under a
military occupation until next
spring," he said.
He labelled the Bourassa
government a "tool of a policy
formulated outside itself."
Even the traditionally conservative
and reactionary Episcopate has
empathized with the social nature of
the crisis.
Cardinal, Maurice Roy, speaking
on behalf of the bishops of Quebec
appealed to all sectors of the
population to work for an "equitable
distribution of wealth and
opportunity."
"Justice engenders violence," he
explained. "But social justice is not
enough. Justice must also be done to
the legitimate aspirations of the
collectivity."
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President Nixon Blames Violence

On Hypocrites, Hoodlums, Thugs
By DON BURGE
.
. Reactu_1g to ~he gro:vmg
~i~lenceS ~n ·dAme[tch, dPresident
th on.,
ur ay as e Olft ~t
oesheanwd
odcarbry
abpeacebs~gnk ;n
Oll
the otl an
" a om or
" a nc 111
ocrites ~~rour ~~m~h,;
super·hyp·
N i. x o n
w jl o w a s i n
Albuquerq~e to bolster the
sagging senatorial campaign of
Republican Anderson Carter
dd d "'t. b t t'
'
a e 1 Is a ou rme we cut <;>Ut
the nonsense about repressiOn
be'ng th
· 1
!, . e cau~e 0 f vro
~nee.
.
t VIole~c~ m hAmerica today IS
~o cause
~ t e war, not <;aused
Y rep_res.sion .. There IS no
l~omar~ tiC Ideal mvolved. Let's
lecogmze them. for wh~t th~y
be not romantic revolutionaries
ut thl' same thugs and hoodlums
t h at have always plaguerl"

h

Letters:
Lobo J>holo by Chuck I•'eil

Nixon, obviously buoyed by his
ecstatic reception from the
overflow crowd of 3500 in the
Highland High School
Gymnasium, had his brief,
extemporaneous address
interrupted several times by
applause and standing ovations.
Police estimated the crowd
outside the gym at another 1500
to 2000 people and said about
1500 greeted the President at the
Sun port.
The President called the
up· coming electio11 "more
important than any Senate race in

the whole history of the United
States. A change of one vote on
the_n~ajor iss~es" would allow him
to ;mtrate h1s policies, he said, in
urgr_ ng thE' crowd to elect Carter.
He ca 11 e d Car t er " a man w h o
can make the difference on tht>
r~eat d:'lr:tes, the . ones that make
Pr:. I erence m whether _the
he s~~~; ct~n tt~epp;~~~r~;n~s;!
u •t d S
;, .
nr e
tates
m the 1968
elec~ion campaign. He then
outlined "the four big •1ssues
where there is a clear difference"
between Carter and "the present
senator" (Joseph Montoya).
The first issue, he said, was
peace. "N;>t just peace for the
next electron. I am referring to
peace for the next generation."
Since his election, he said the
'
great strides in bringing the
Vietnam war to a successful
conclusion. "Instead of sending
more ml.'n to Vietnam we are
bringing them home .... We are
going to end it in a way to
discourage another war, I have
pledged we are going to end this
war in a way which will
discourage the war·makers so that
we can have a full generation of
peace."
Montoya, however, has voted in
the Senate in such a way to end
the war and bring "defeat and
humiliation" to the United States
he said.
'

On peace at home Nixon
accused "the Senate of the
United States (of) delaying and
delaying and delaying in
appointing strong J'udges
We
" .. peace
·
need to strengthen the
forces, not the criminal forces."
Montoya's vote ar,'li•l5t hvo of his
~upr.eme Court nominees, Nixon
~71.~ed, ";~~ in" fafc,t,hu wealre.ning
e posr IOn o c !'great silent
majority of Americans" who are
for Jaw and order.
He t h
d
h
en accuse
t e
Democratic controlled Senate of
"dilly·dallving and loitering for 18
months'' on enacting strong
anti-crime legislation.
A third great issue, the chief
executive said, is the power ivt'n
to the Prl.'sident to
t';vith
the nation's enemies
·
system, he said,
n't send thP
President of the United States to
the bargaining table in a position
of weakness."
Earlier Nixon had sa_id the great
number of defense installations in
New Mexico "are here because it
is the area where we can best serve
the interests of America."
But "it doesn't do any good to
talk about bases in New Mexico
and vote against defense in
Washington," he added.
The fourth great issue is to
''bring power back from
Washington-let's bring power
(please turn to page 4)
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in full agreement with one another ''supermarket," meaningless
boycott the· other candidates who platforms and promises will be
will. The candidate for the exposed and found wanting? It is not
Independent New Mexican Party, too late for the electorate to become
John Salazar, has even offered to informed, and it is the responsibility
purchas.e TV time in order to meet these "sincere" candidates who are
with the other gubernatorial hopefuls seeking office to see to it that the
and discuss the issues face to face so people are given every opportunity to
that all of Albuquerque may see and become familiar with the promises
hear their views on the issues of and platforms of all the parties.
education, economy and ecology. Yet
Thomas F. Connaughton
th.ey refuse to appear.
State chairman,
Could it be that they fear that their
Independent N cw Mexican Party
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'I Must Hide This Book Where The Children Can't Get To It!'

Thanks, Guys
To the Editor:
AS UNM donated almost 200
Glen Campbell show tickets to
groups in Albuquerque who would
not otherwise have been able to
attend the concert. As a Popular
Entertainment Committee
member I received the following
letter from a group at the St.
Anthony's Boys Home that
hosted. I wanted to share it ' __ :;,~---:...f,+H71fi'ri+
you.
Dear Mr. Rutherford:
We want to thank you very
(The letter was signed by 17 of·
much for the tickets to the Glen
the boys.)
Campbell show. We· like him, the
Tom Rutherford
band, the comedians and
everything. We are happy you
t h ought o f us and m ad e
Promises, Platforms
arrangements for us. It was a big
To the Editor:
treat. We are happy and lucky to
It is fitting that the c~pus should
· ·have friends like you. Some of the
be treated to a mock election, because
----~ --Sistel'S-wenhvith-us-arrd--they likecr---that -is all· New Mexico's elections
everything also. We liked to see and
really are~
hear Glen and Larry play the banjo.
T~e Democratic and Republican
We think they do very well. May
candidates repeatedly refuse to speak
God reward you.
on the burning issues of the day, and

·-- -----·-· -·-

Monday, November 2, 1970

Lobo photo by Chuck Feil

